Muon catalyzed fusion (future)
High-intensity, high-quality muon beam and µCF High-density, high-temperature -needs well tailored beam Short-lived extreme conditions (plasma, laser, r.f.) Intense fusion neutron source (design, ADS) sub kW µCF reactor at high-intensity MW proton accelerator J-PARC, neutrino-factories, dedicated FFAG 3µW x 100(beam+target) x 3000(collection) x 100(D/T)=0.1kW Talk by P. Strasser (WG2, today) using muon spin (µSR)
Non-particle physicist's view of muon µ -= heavy electron (~200 m e ) µ + = light proton (~1/9 m p ), radioactive hydrogen isotope µSR (muon spin rotation/relaxation/resonance) -The most successful application of muoninjection of spin polarized muon beam from π decay into materials characteristic motion of muon spin by external and internal field observation of muon spin direction by asymmetric emission of e + /eextract spin relaxation function from time modulation of the positron emission in exponential decay 
